Policy
Major Issue In Fall Elections

Wallace Will
Discuss Topic
In New York

Leaders Make Plans
(Associated Press) Plans announced today that news policy statements during national conventions national election season will be made may include other issues of the Administrators, want to make a public policy statement.
Announcing---

A NEW, UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
LOAN SERVICE

For the Citizens of Fulton and Surrounding Communities

Do You Need Money for:

• New Clothes
• Meet Allen Fall Expenses
• Have your Car or Home Repaired
• Make Home Repairs or Im- provements
• Buy New Household Appliance

If you want or need money fast, this is just the place to come for it.

Interstate Loan Company

GET TO KNOW THE
INTERSTATE SAVINGS

In addition to your personal bank, the Interstate Loan Company also offers

A SAVINGS PLAN

Paying Monthly. You will find this all the more attractive as your savings will increase

INTERSTATE SAVINGS

5% INTEREST PAID MONTHLY

Interest is paid on the declining balance, so your savings will increase each month.

The Fulton Building & Loan will lend you the money you need to start building your new home. I certainly
was pleased at the prompt efficient service accorded me.

Heard
The Good
News Today!

The Fulton Building & Loan will lend you the money you need to start
building your new home. I certainly
was pleased at the prompt efficient
service accorded me.

Brooks
BUS LINE

FULTON BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

(Interested)

Telephone 27 Fulton, Ky.
Heads of Women

Hum Task of Resettling Over 6,000,000 Refugees in Poland

Washington-April 14—A high official of the Polish government this morning reported a total of 6,000,000 refugees who have fled to the interior of Poland since the German conquest. Poland, on the basis of the Geneva Convention of 1923, is responsible for the temporary care and maintenance of the refugees and the Polish government is now actively engaged in transporting the refugees to the new areas where they will be settled.

The official said that the refugees are being transported in small groups and that the temporary centers are being established in various parts of Poland. The refugees are being housed in schools, churches, and other suitable buildings.

Union County Grid Rivalry Intense

The Union County Grid rivalry is intense. The boys like, Ant, H. D. Holt, Jr., with one of his
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